
 

2021 New Zealand 1/32nd Scale Nationals 

2nd – 4th July 2020 at Wellington Slot Car Club 

Chris Dillon clean sweeps the 1/32nd Nats! 
Preface by Paul Belchambers - Chris won all six Class 3 Intro32 races on Saturday and all three Class 1 

(G12 Saloon, Open GP and Open Sports/GT) races on Sunday, clean sweeping the weekend. This 

outstanding performance highlights Chris’ car building and fettling skill, his ability to read and 

tune to track conditions and his very very good driving. Well done Chris! 

 

RACE REPORT by Chris Dillon 

July 2nd to 4th saw the 32nd Nationals run on the eight lane 

Nabokins built track in Wellington, with a good turnout of 

eleven racers for both Class 3 and Class 1 (the highest 

number of Class 1 entrants I can recall since 2005). 

With nine races to get through in two days the schedule was 

a pretty tight fit, so the first class 3 race was run on Friday 

evening, after Concourse and Graeme Mitchell judging. 

The Class 3 format is two races with each of the three body 

types, six races with one chassis, and three pairs of handout 

tires to get through all six races. This requires starting your 

first race high enough so the same set of tires can still clear 

.5mm minimum clearance for the second race. The cars are 

a bit of a handful when high particularly with the low 

downforce saloon body and need to be driven with restraint. 

Class 3 Saloon – Race 1 - Tim Fellows drove well to win the B final from Steve Meadows, Alex Johnson and Eben Brand, 

all four laps back but within one lap of each other. In the A final Neil Bidwell got away to a flying start to lead at the 

end of the first heat while most others had numerous offs. Midway through the race Gill Andrews had his interior 

tangle up with the back wheels and in his haste to get back on the track, he ripped out the interior. Postrace this 

resulted in a 3-lap penalty, dropping him back to ninth. The motor mount in Allan Tucker’s chassis broke off completely 

after some heavy hits, leaving Allan in last place. Race 1 finishing order was Chris Dillon, Paul Belchambers and 

Jonathon Webb, a strong result for Jono who drove impressively well throughout the weekend, and Tim in 4th. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chris Dillon’s winning car – Note the broken body mount. This car ran the last two races with a broken body mount and only a slight impact on 

handling. Note also the rubber build up under the leading edges of the pans. Getting the ride height correct is critical with these cars. 



Race 2 – Saloon – After a busy rebuild Allan Tucker made amends and won the B final, with Tim, Jono and Alex all 

moving up into the A. Gill got away cleanly to lead the A after the first heat. The crash rate declined as the cars ran on 

lower rubber and by the end of the race it was Chris Dillon, Paul Belchambers and Allan Tucker in the top three places 

with Tim Fellows in 4th and Jonathon Webb in 5th. 

Races 3 and 4 - LMP – Qualification times were about two tenths faster than last year as most racers came to terms 

with getting the Intro32’s to handle better with the addition of lead! Race 3, Allan led the B from start to finish and 

overall podiums were Chris, Paul and Neil. Race 4, Alex led the B from start to finish with Eben and Steve in second 

and third. In the A it was Chris, Gill and Neil, with Neil emerging as the top finishing visitor and going on to take third 

overall in Class 3. 

Races 5 and 6– GTP – Curiously the higher downforce GTP body proved to be only slightly quicker than the LMP. The 

visitors from Blenheim continued to impress, but in race five it was Wellington racer Tim Fellows who dominated the 

B final, while in the A Chris finished clear of the field by four laps with Allan and Paul in second and third. Race 6 saw 

Eben win the B final, and Chris again win the A, despite a broken body mount which did not seem to detract from 

handling. Gill and Paul completed the podium. 

The Intro32 class has proved very successful, delivering close racing, and with handout tires and only restricted 

modifications allowed, requiring minimal preparation time. 

 

 

Sunday saw three Class 1 races. Steve Murch and Dave Young flew down just to race Class 1 and hit the track with 

minimal practice, getting quicker as the day progressed. 

Class 1 G12 Saloon – Several shiny new chassis in the 

field and most a shade quicker than last year. Steve 

Meadows (driving a car from Scuderia Belchambers) 

won the B final, then in the A, Eben Brand got a clean 

start while others fell off, leading the field after the first 

heat. Finishing order was Dillon, Belchambers, Bidwell, 

Tucker, Brand and Meadows. 

 

 

Chris’ winning car – A 10-year old Brian Saunders chassis, 40 degree G12 

arm with Mega 3 magnets, geared 7:42. 



Class 1 Open GP –Steve Murch showed he was coming 

to terms with the track, winning the B final 13 laps 

ahead of Dave Young, while Nigel Boyce had the 

misfortune to have to retire in the second stint. 

Allan Tucker dominated the first three heats of the A 

final (driving a car from Scuderia De Lyon), then had a 

tough time on black lane, before losing a front wheel 

from crash damage, and so the usual suspects came 

through… Finishing order was Dillon, Belchambers, 

Tucker, Meadows, Murch and Brand. 

Chris’ winning car – 2015 Horky chassis, Koford 43/29 arm in a Camen 18 

mag, geared 5:30 offset S&K crown. 

Class 1 Open Sports/GT – The last race of the meeting 

and everyone was getting a little weary. These are 

unbelievably quick cars and often we underdrive them. 

But not so this time. 

Doug Macrae took out a very close B final by just 17 

segments from Steve Murch. In the A final the top four 

were so much quicker than the rest of the field, all 

qualifying at least 4/10ths faster than the fifth 

qualifier. The race itself followed a predictable course, 

with the final top six being Dillon, Belchambers, 

Meadows, Tucker, Brand and Bidwell. Doug Macrae 

and Steve Murch finished 7th and 8th. 
Chris’ winning car – 2019 Horky chassis, Valiko 23/25 28 degree arm in a 

Voki 16 mag, geared 5:40. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Concours d’Elegance – Gill Andrews, another winning  Class 3 Rookie Champion – Tim Fellows        Graeme Mitchell Memorial 
paint job from the ISRA 2018 concours champ.               Constructor’s Trophy – Neil Bidwell 

Congratulations to all! A highly enjoyable race meeting – good to see the 32nd Nationals well supported and securely 

on the race calendar again. 

“Neil’s Intro32 car stood out 
from the rest for the body 
presentation, mounting and 
overall attention to detail.” 

Alex Johnson - Judge 


